Introduction
Traditionally, a superhalogen is a molecule with high electron affinity, which forms a stable anion. A good example is AuF 6 with electron affinity of about 8.2 eV.
1 Superhalogen anions usually have low proton affinities leading to superacids. 2, 3 However, few of the known superhalogen neutral molecules are stable in condensed phase. For example, some anions were predicted to have vertical electron detachment energies above 13 eV, 4, 5 but the corresponding neutral molecules are too unstable to be qualified as superhalogens. The goal of this article was to design structures that could behave closer to real halogen atoms and acid molecules, but with extreme properties.
Design
The idea of symmetric cage surrounded with electron-withdrawing groups is barely new. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] For example, one of the strongest currently known Brønsted acids is fluorocarborane acid H[CHB 11 F 11 ].
14 Its anion is formed by a carborane cage surrounded with fluorine atoms and shows superhalogenic behavior. A similar structure with cyano groups, B 12 (CN) 12 2-, was suggested as a highly stable dianion with second electron bound by 5.3 eV . 15, 16 Going this way, we designed a dodecahedrane cage with 20 cyano groups. A large noble-gaslike HOMO-LUMO gap should make this structure kinetically more stable than halogenated dodecahedranes like C 20 Cl 20 suffering from lone pair crowding and consequent elimination of halogen diatomics.
2 density of negative charge in fluoride anion due to its small radius. Encapsulation into C 20 (CN) 20 helps to delocalize the excess of negative charge over twenty electron-withdrawing groups and makes F@C 20 (CN) 20 -a very stable anion (Figure 1 ). Hereinafter we abbreviate F@C 20 (CN) 19 structure as X, so the short notation for the superhalogenic anion is NCX -. Color coding: C -cyan, N -dark blue, F -olive.
Computational details
Recently developed DLPNO approach to coupled cluster theory 18 -23 induced us to use this level of theory for the single-point computations as implemented in ORCA 4.0 package. 24 This method was shown to provide results of canonical coupled-cluster quality. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] All the calculations were performed for gas phase.
The standard cc-pVTZ basis set 32 was chosen for all atoms except for nitrogen, where maug-ccpVTZ 33 was used because nitrogen atoms fill the surface of the anion. The corresponding auxiliary basis sets were cc-pVTZ/C and aug-ccpVTZ/C, 34 respectively. Test calculations (Table  1) were performed with 6-311G* basis set. 35 For geometry optimizations we chose a DFT functional PBE0 36 as implemented in Gaussian16 package 37 . This functional is known to produce overall good geometries for organic structures. Usually it underestimates C≡N bond lengths nearly by 0.01Å, and this is the most energy-sensitive deviation for our systems, but the corresponding shift of energy differences appeared to be negligible for our purposes (about 0.002 eV). Vibrational frequencies were computed on PBE0 level of theory to ensure that the structures being discussed correspond to real minima on their PES. To obtain reaction enthalpies (including electron affinity EA and proton affinity PA) at 0 Kelvins, zero-point vibrational energies (ZPE) were accounted. The corresponding entropies and thermal corrections were used to estimate standard Gibbs energies (including gas-phase basicity GB) at 298.15 Kelvins.
Most of the structures accounted are closedshell singlets with HOMO-LUMO gap sufficiently large to use NormalPNO cutoffs in ORCA. However, neutral NCX is a doublet with quite small HOMO-LUMO gap; hence we used UHF wavefunction with TightPNO cutoffs for electron affinity determination. 26, 27, 38 That choice is confirmed with results of test computations collected in Table 1 . [a] performed in Gaussian16.
Electron affinity
The ground state of NCX -anion is a closed-shell singlet of I h symmetry. According to PBE0 functional, cage C-C bond lengths are 1.586Å, so the distance from the center fluorine to cage carbon is 2.222Å. Outer C-C bond lengths are shortened to 1.460Å, while C≡N bond lengths are 1.148Å.
Neutral NCX radical has an open-shell doublet ground state with lower symmetry D 3d due to Jan-Teller effect. However, the stretch along C 3 axis is quite small (only +0.008Å between axial atoms of the cage), so it may be smoothed by zero-point vibrations. With almost zero spin density on the central fluorine, neutral NCX looks more like fluoride anion inserted in positively charged cage instead of neutral fluorine atom in neutral cage. Table 2 shows the results of electron affinity calculations. ZPE scaling, basis set enrichment and quadruplets accounting should probably push the final value a bit higher, so we round our result to 10.8 eV. That makes NCX, to our knowledge, a superhalogen with the highest electron affinity ever predicted. However, higher affinities should be possible, and an example will be shown later in section "Possible improvements".
Superacid
The most favorable protonation site in NCX -is nitrogen atom. The resulting molecule HNCX has singlet ground state of C 3v symmetry with dipole moment of 13.96 Debye and NH bond length of 1.008Å according to PBE0 functional. Proton affinity of NCX -was estimated as 9.3 eV (Table 3) , corresponding to gas-phase basicity of 208 kcal/mol. HNCX superacid also features the strongest single bond known. Indeed, the dissociation energy HNCX = H + NCX could be estimated as PA(NCX -) + EA(NCX) -IE(H) = 9.3 eV + 10.8 eV -13.6 eV = 6.5 eV, or about 150 kcal/mol. We decided to compare the acidity of HNCX with the acidity of fluorocarborane superacid H[CHB 11 F 11 ] which is able to protonate CO 2 . 39 It is known that in highly acidic media proton tends to form bridged structures, 40 so we compared both HA and AHA -for A = CHB 11 F 11 and A = NCX.
The most favorable protonation site in CHB 11 F 11 appeared to be fluorine atom most distant from carbon, leading to C s symmetry for neutral H[CHB 11 F 11 ] and C 2h symmetry for H[CHB 11 [a] maug-cc-pVTZ basis set was used for fluorine atoms.
According to gas-phase protonation Gibbs energies shown in Table 4 , HNCX should be much stronger acid than H[CHB 11 F 11 ], so we wondered the capability of HNCX to protonate molecular nitrogen and to produce a bridged cation [NNHNN] + first observed in 1999. 41 We considered the ion pair [ 42 and 20.14 for pentacyanotoluene 43 ; so simple linear interpolation gives us pKa = 10.64 in nitrogen for HNCX. However, that very rough result should be treated only as qualitative estimation providing some evidence that molecular nitrogen could be indeed protonated by HNCX superacid.
The possibility of auto-ionization of HNCX was also considered. Neutral acid has five possible protonation sites to form HNCXH + tautomers. Their energy depends on the distance between protons (the larger is distance, the lower is energy), so the most favorable tautomer has D 3d symmetry. That fact suggests that in condensed phase HNCX will probably form a linear polymer ···H···*NCX+···H···*NCX+··· instead of cyclic or zigzag-shaped clusters typical for HF. The calculated gas-phase basicity of neutral HNCX is 164 kcal/mol; accounting earlier results, the Gibbs energy of the autoionization process 3HNCX = H[NCX] 2 -+ HNCXH + appeared to be as small as 23 kcal/mol in gas phase (Table 6) , so we expect a high degree of autoionization for HNCX in a solution. In order to avoid heavy calculations, we made sideway estimates using gas phase reactions between closed-shell structures (Table 7) . , we obtain DE(FNCX) = (4.1 + 5.9 + 0.1 -6.5) eV = 3. 6 eV, or about 83 kcal/mol.
Stability
It is clear that our predictions have little sense until the stability of our superhalogen and its derivatives is examined. First, the cage C-C bond in NCX -is predicted to be about 0.05Å longer than C-C bond in ethane, hinting at some strain. Therefore, we wondered how much energy the encapsulation takes.
The encapsulation of fluorine atom, fluoride anion and neon atom ( Exothermical encapsulation of fluoride anion is expectative because of negative charge delocalization noted earlier. However, for isoelectronic process of neon encapsulation we have 8.3 eV larger energy, suggesting some repulsion between the noble electron cloud and the cage. Surprisingly, for fluorine atom the encapsulation is 1 eV less endothermic despite its larger radius compared to neon. That could be explained with proximity of energies, and therefore significant correlation, between fluorine-localized and cage-localized molecular orbitals. In other words, the fluorine atom fits the cage in some sense.
In terms of Gibbs energy, discussed superhalogen is thermodynamically unstable against the loss of fluoride atom by 54 kcal/mol. However, tight pentagonal holes of the cage provide a very high kinetic barrier for this decomposition route. Such a barrier for smaller 6 helium atom was experimentally proven to be so high that helium endocomplex survive for weeks at room temperature. 46 The search for a transition state pointed to the fact that another decomposition route is energetically favorable. It is the cleavage of an outer C-C bond despite its partially double character. The key is that fluorine atom may attack one of the cage carbons from inside, pulling it inward and leaving the CN group alone, just like in S N 2. The resulting molecule X (structurally related to "in-adamantane" 47 ) has a singlet ground state of C 3v symmetry with C-F bond length of 1.431Å ( Figure 5 ). That large bond length is the result of carbon cage strain. The formation of X from superhalogen and its derivatives is considered in Table 9 . As before, sideway calculations were performed using known values of EA(CN) = 3.862 eV and PA(CN -) = 15.199 eV 48 . Table 9 . Stability against the formation of X. DLPNO-CCSD(T) + PBE0 ZPE correction.
Gas phase reaction
Energy / eV HNCX = HCN + X 0.810 These results show that the superhalogen anion is very stable against the cage concaving, while the superacid is moderately stable. The corresponding gas phase Gibbs energies were calculated to be +143.1 and +6.8 kcal/mol, respectively. Considering kinetic stability on PBE0 level of theory, we found that neutral NCX might transform to C 20 (in-F)(CN) 18 (C(=N)CN) ( Figure 6 ) through the transition state with distorted cyclobutane unit. The barrier of 23 kcal/mol suggests days of lifetime at 0°C, but we expect that DFT overestimates the kinetic stability of neutral superhalogenic radical, therefore somewhat lower temperatures will be needed to isolate it.
A similar transition state was also found for HNCX, but the calculated barrier of 45 kcal/mol makes the novel superacid stable up to 200°C. 
Synthesis
Despite a high amount of papers related to dodecahedrane endocomplexes, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] there is only one up to date observed experimentallyHe@C 20 H 20 , that was obtained by shooting a beam of helium ions at a continuously deposited surface of dodecahedrane.
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Encapsulation was detected on the level of 0.01% that definitely cannot be accounted as a "preparative" technique. In our opinion, "molecular surgery" approach that was used for getting different endofullerene complexes, 7 might be also applied in this case. This methodology involves inserting the "guest"-atom into the cavity of precursor that has reasonably big opening. Being non-experts in "molecular surgery", authors guess that structures A and B (Figure 7 ) might be among possible intermediates. These structures are results of F-anion encapsulation into already known precursors of dodecahedrane. [56] [57] [58] Structure B seems to be especially attractive because: 1) according to Bertau, 56 further C-C coupling is performed with a fluoride salt of non-nucleophilic Schwesinger cation; 2) resulted dodecahedrane is highly functionalized that would simplify further transformation to NCX. Nevertheless, authors would like to note that the aim of current paper is mainly the demonstration of the concept, but not the detailed elaboration of synthetic conditions.
Possible improvements
The limits can always be pushed further. We compared our superhalogen to a few other structures, trying to improve either electron affinity or proton affinity value.
First of all, two larger carbon cages were considered: C 24 of D 6d symmetry and C 28 of T d symmetry, both decorated with cyano groups (Figure 8 ). However, DFT estimates show that electron affinity does not grow this way (Table  10 ). Calculated Hartree-Fock HOMO energies for anions support this trend. Thus, dodecahedrane cage seems to be the best fit for fluorine atom. Another try to improve the structure was changing cyano groups to CF 3 ones, but that quickly lead to overcrowding of fluorine atoms, preventing the proper delocalization of negative charge.
Looking at carborane cages, we noticed that the cage CB 11 of C 5v symmetry, decorated with 12 CF 3 groups (Figure 9 ), has less crowding and was already proposed in 2000. 59 As well as B 12 (CF 3 ) 12 and related structures, it was suggested by Ivo Leito and coworkers 60, 61 as an anion for a Brønsted superacid of record-breaking strength. Unfortunately, we found that claim to be doubtful since CF 3 group is not stable in highly acidic media. To be precise, fluorine atom appears to be the most favorable protonation site, and once it is protonated, HF molecule is eliminated from the structure without any notable barrier. That happens because of larger electronegativity of carbon compared to hydrogen, which makes H-F single bond stronger than C-F single bond. The authors were aware of that issue. 62 Figure 9. CB 11 (CF 3 ) 12 -anion. Color coding: Ccyan, B -silver, F -transparent olive.
As for electron affinity of CB 11 (CF 3 ) 12 , the predicted value of 8.8 eV 59 seems to be too small to compete with NCX, even considering the lower level of theory used for that prediction. Changing CF 3 groups to cyano groups does not rise the electron affinity but provides nitrogen atoms as safe protonation sites. However, PBE0 functional (without ZPE correction) measures the proton affinity of CB 11 (CN) 12 -as high as 10.366 eV, while for NCX -the same level of theory gives 9.681 eV, so the novel superacid is again beyond reach.
The last idea was to use our superhalogen itself as an electron-withdrawing group, a concept applied in other form in hyperhalogens. We took boron as a central atom extending the analogy to hydrofluoric (moderately strong) and tetrafluoroboric (very strong) acids. While B-N bonds are strong enough to make boron nitride almost as hard as diamond, we can expect stability of the "tetrasuperhalogenoborate" anion B[NCX] 4 -( Figure 10 ). Its ground state appeared to be a singlet of T symmetry with surprisingly short B-N bonds of 1.517Å. 4 with electron affinity close to 12 eV, and a superacid HNCX with gas-phase deprotonation energy of just 208 kcal/mol.
Being much stronger acid than the current Brønsted champion, fluorocarborane acid, HNCX is expected to have a high degree of autoionization in condensed phase, and to be close to protonation of molecular nitrogen. SbF 5 is suggested as a possible solvent for HNCX to attest its strength.
Both HNCX and NCX -anion were predicted to be thermodynamically stable, while neutral NCX radical is expected to have only kinetic stability at low temperatures.
Various ways of possible improvements to superhalogenic structures were investigated. The instability of some earlier-claimed superacids of record strength was established. 
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